Learning to Drive

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences.

My new driving licence had arrived and like with everyone else's the photo did me no justice. But that was by the way and I now had to book some lessons. So thumbing through the phone book I decided to go with a small company thinking it would be cheaper. The first few I phoned was all booked up or didn't have a lady instructor as for some reason I thought that would be better. I'd been at it quite awhile now and was phoning some school called 'All In' a strange name but still. Again there was no lady instructors but his voice sound so soft and gentle I decided to give him a go as I was now fed up. So booked a lesson for the next day as his last lesson at 8pm.

When I'd finished work that day and went home had something to eat it was time to get ready for my driving lesson. But what do you wear to a driving lesson, I didn't know as I'd not had one before. So I was stood looking at my clothes in just a tight satin shiny white high cut pair of knickers. Which was that tight they creased into my pussy, leaving a creased imprint on them. Also I had on the matching low cut tight bra that you could see the imprint of my nipples on. Back to the problem at hand, I finally decided on blue demin mini skirt as I'd get free movement for my legs. On top I finally picked out a low cut cotton vest top in yellow for the same reason. That would let me move my arms unhindered.

The thing I did know is that I needed a good pair of shoes or trainers to put on. I decided on a pair of white trainers and a pair of white sports socks. Just as I was ready I saw that the instructor had arrived so went out to the car. He watch me walk round the car and climb into the passenger seat. Then we drove off as he said “for your first lesson Lucy I'll take you to a quite little road I know” and smiled to me. Then continued with “there you can get to know the car and feel how driving feels” and smiled again.

As we drove along I looked at him. He was about 40 with a fairly in shape body, his hair was slightly greying but he had next to no wrinkles. I must admit I could have fancied him in another situation. Just now we was slowing down and coming to a stop in a road  that was deserted. He told me to get out and get into the drivers seat. This I did and once in he told me how to adjust the seat for me to get settled in properly. Once this was done he told me to put my seatbelt on and then reached across and checked it. As he did this his hand I'm sure by accident brushed my tits, but with the size of them that was near impossible anyway. So after checking everything I was ready to drive and he told me what to do and soon enough I was crawling very slowly down the road. At the end of the road in went into a big old factory and this is where I was to change gear. 

This is something that I'd never thought of when getting ready as it involved moving my legs a fair bit. After a few changes my skirt was riding up and soon you could just see the crotch to my knickers. After a very short period he told me to enter a old loading bay area which I did and stop. He then leaned over to me and started to pull on the seatbelt talking all technical as he did. But this was jiggling my tits and also started to stir something within me. As he put his hand on my thigh as he continued to play with the seatbelt. Just then one of his hands went on to my tit and squeezed it as he never broke stride with the technical stuff. The worst thing was it all seemed natural with him continuing to just talk all the technical at me.

So as his hand was still squeezing my tit and his other hand stroking my thigh now I just left them to it thinking this was correct. The thing was I had only been with to men in my whole sex life so far. I lost my virginity to a boyfriend when I was 16 and had sex with him on another 4 occasions in the whole 10 months we was together. The other was another boyfriend when I was 17 and had sex with him twice in the 7 months we was together. All of which was really very quick and more fumbling than what most people would call sex. So I was still really inexperience with men and sex in general. This man I guess was very experienced and no doubt knew if he worked the way he was he'd soon be fucking my teen pussy.

He all the time was talking to me making me think everything he was doing was correct. His hand on my thigh was right next to my pussy that was starting to get wet. Just now to he took hold the bottom of the vest I was wearing and started to pull it up. This is the first time I actually said something “excuse me but I don't think this is right” and he quickly replied with “there seems to be a bit of a problem with your seat belt, I really must make sure it sitting correctly before we continue” so I just let him carry on. Thinking that he really was just looking after my safety as my vest went over my tits exposing my bra clad tits.

Again he started to play with the seat belt placing it between my tits and jiggling it. I was now feeling all excited, a excitement I'd not felt really before. Somehow it was different from the usual excitement you feel before something special or such. Now to his hand was between my legs gently rubbing my pussy very softly and light through my satin knickers. His other hand was back to playing with my tits, but this time when he touched the bare bits of  flesh a new sensation went through me. His hands had a bit of a leather feel to them, workman's hands my dad called them when I was young and asked why his hand was hard.  

Just after a little more time his hand went to the clip on my bra. I questioned what he was doing again and he said “Lucy the seatbelt still isn't sitting quite right, so I thought maybe if we tried it without your bra in the way” and as he said that last word the clip popped undone. My tits pushed at my bra making it go to the sides and exposed my bare tits and nipples to him. Before I could do a thing though he was back to playing with the seatbelt again now between my bare tits. But as he did he was brushing my nipples which made that excited feeling grow even more. Also to his head seemed to be getting closer to look at the belt between my tits. When it was really close is when it happened.

Now I could feel his breath on my tits and nipples to now. But this suddenly changed and I felt something warm and wet flick across my nipple. I looked down just as his lips clamped on to my nipple kissing it. This stirred something deep inside of me and instead of trying to stop him I opened my mouth and let out a moan of “oh my god” and that must have told him he got what he wanted. He knew at that moment no matter what he wanted to do to me he was going to be able too.

He started to lick, kiss, suck and even give my nipples the odd little bite. As all I did was put my head back and moan with a delightful feeling like I'd never felt before. He at this point also released the seatbelt as he know I wasn't going anywhere now or stop him either. He was really starting to grope and play with my tits as he also came up to me and gave me a deep kiss just to seal the fact I was his. On this went for a bit of time him groping and kissing me and I responded to both of them as if he was my long time boyfriend. Not a man who was supposed to be teaching me to drive and I'd only met just about 45 minutes ago.

He broke off me and I made a disappointed sighing sound as he did as I thought that was it. But instead he told me to look at him as he had something for me. So I turned and looked at him and then followed he gaze down to his lap. There I saw a cock slight bigger than both my ex-boyfriend's was and just stared. He spoke to me again “come on Lucy why don't you give it a kiss” and I just froze. So he gently put his hand behind my head and pulled softly so my head was getting closer to his lap and cock. As he did he said “you'll like it I promise you Lucy, just a little kiss please” and head was now just inches from his cock.

He stopped pushing as he knew he wouldn't be able to force me to kiss it. This is something he was going to have talk me into doing. So he spoke again “oh go on Lucy you know you want too, just a little kiss” and I edged just that bit closer. If I did this would be the first time I'd touched a man's cock with my lips and this guy was practically a stranger I'd just met. But he continued to talk to me till suddenly I moved forward and softly kissed the tip of his cock. Then just backed off it the slightest bit.

He now started to say “oh that was great Lucy, now how about you just put it in your mouth for a second, I promise you'll enjoy it” and I paused for a minute. Then after a few more seconds and some more talking from him I opened my mouth and took the tip of it into my mouth. This stirred the feeling in me even more and instead of pulling off it I pushed forward taking in a bit more. Then I lifted my head so it was coming off his cock. But just as the very tip was left in my mouth I felt his hand on the back of my head. He stopped me taking the whole of his cock out of my mouth. As he did he said “told you it would be nice, your mouth is so soft, warm and gentle can I just ask you to do it again” and the feeling inside me took over here and I did. I push my head back down onto his cock and then up again and back down. On I went with this, this was my first ever blow job and I was giving it to a stranger in a car parked in a old factory. As I did this I changed into a kneeling position bent over his cock. I felt his hand take hold of my mini skirt and pull it up to my waist. Then I felt his hand slip under the waist elastic of my knickers and go down over my ass.

My legs widened instinctively without me thinking about it as I felt his hand come between them and onto my soaking pussy. I paused just at this point on his cock and let out a sigh of pleasure even with his cock in my mouth. He gently rubbed my pussy as I bobbed my head up and down on his cock. The feeling in me was just so strong and yet strange as I'd never felt like this before. But it felt so great and right I just had to continue and hoped it wouldn't end. As now he was rubbing my pussy with one hand and groping one of my dangling tits with the other.

Just now he stopped me and said to me “Lucy I'd really like to fuck you, would there be any chance you'll let me” and even though I knew I shouldn't have gotten into this situation and should say no I found myself saying “please yes fuck me I need your cock so badly” and started to push my knickers down. As soon as they was on the floor I was swing a leg over him and lowering myself down as he guided his cock into my pussy. The moment it entered my I felt a sensation I'd never felt before as I orgasmed for the first time in my life. It was like I was lifted to heaven and my body knew it wanted more of these in future as my mind was now just a confused mess.

Once it was subsided he slowly but strongly lifted me up and down on his cock. Hearing him say as he did “oh my that has got to be the nicest pussy I've ever fucked, it's so soft, tight and warm it's heaven” as I now was giving myself to him totally. As he fucked me he kissed and sucked my tits as I was riding him more than he was controlling me as we fucked. But it was cramped in this not very big car and soon he said to me “how about we get out of this tight space so I can really fuck you Lucy” and all I did was moan “please” at him.

So he opened the door and we got out into the open  space in the disused factory. The skirt remain round my waist showing my naked pussy to anybody if they'd been anybody there. Also with my vest over my tits and my front fastening bra wide open show of my nice big tits to the world. My mind a blank though as he bent me over the front of the car and entered my pussy from behind. The feel of the smooth metal brushing my tits as they swung with his fucking motion was unbelievable. As he fucked me right here in the open now as there was no doors or windows left on this place.

After a bit he laid me on my back on the front of the car with my legs bent up but open as he fucked my pussy. Never for a minute had I thought any of this was wrong as he'd worked me that good to this point. He wasn't even wearing a condom that I'd insisted both my boyfriends had and I'd known them quite well. But this made it even more of a turn on feeling a man's flesh rubbing inside my pussy and not rubber. Just now he pulled out of me and let go of me as I side down quickly get my leg down to stop me. But as I did I felt a warm sticky substance hit my face neck and tits as he shot his cum all over me. This seem a even more of a turn on as I orgasmed for the second time as it did. There was loads of it too covering me from my face to my stomach in the end. It took me a couple of minutes for my mind to snap back to reality and start to think. The first thing I realised was I needed to clean myself up. He luckily had some paper tissues in the car that I used for this. But my bra and vest had cum on them and it left a stain mark even though I clean it best I could. Then I covered up my tits fastening my bra and pulling my vest back down. Then put my knickers back on and pulled my skirt down.

When I was back in the car I saw that a hour had nearly gone since we had stopped and that was nearly the whole time of all the fucks I'd had before. All the way back to my home nothing was said and not even when we stopped. The only thing either of us said as I got out the car was him saying “give me a call about your next lesson Lucy” as if that was going to happen. As I walked into the house my father was stood in the hallway and looked at me. He asked “where you been Lucy” and I told him “I've just had my first driving lesson dad” and he gave me a odd look and said “what in that stained vest” and I suddenly remembered the cum stains. Without answering I quickly made my way upstairs to my room.

I laid on my bed for the rest of the night after a shower think about what I had done. I'd just let a stranger fuck me without even trying to stop him really. Even though I was feeling immensely guilty about it I couldn't stop thinking about how I'd felt as he had. The feeling of been so alive and happy as if I'd only lived for that moment in my life. The other thing was I'd totally loved every single minute of it. But what I didn't know at this point was this was only the start of my adventures as he'd woken something deep within me I never knew was there.

More Soon
THE END.


